Highlights Of Cathar Country:
From Carcassonne To Montségur
Carcassonne, Castles, Chateaux, Citadels, Cathars, Contrasting Countryside,
Comfortable Walking, Characterful Hotels, Quintessential Cuisine, Corbieres Quaffing,
Charming Companions.

9 days - 8 nights - 6
days of guided visits
and walks

Minimum required 5
Point to point
With luggage
transportation
Guided

Code :
FP1PUCD

The plus points
• The magnificent walled city of
Carcassonne
• Many of the best sites on the
Cathar story plus historic towns
and villages
• Gentle walks - typically 3 hours
a day with only short steep bits
• Comfortable en suite
accommodation with good meals
guaranteed
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Before departure, please check that you have an updated fact sheet.
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This is like a gentle ramble (rather than a route march!) through Cathar Country
featuring Carcassonne, and gentle walks through wonderful Corbieres landscapes,
villages and towns to visit magnificent castles. Our bi-lingual guide will get you
right under the skin of the region, and give you a series of walking-talking insights
into Cathar history. The daily walks are around 3 hours, and you will have plenty of
time to relax and explore on your own as well as with the group (maximum 15).
You can speak only English, or also French as you choose.

THE PROGRAMME
DAY 1
Carcassonne
We meet you at Carcassonne airport (daily flights from London Stansted), and take
you to your hotel just outside the walls of Carcassonne.
The three star Hotel Aragon is our pick of the many hotels in Carcassonne because
it has a great, quiet location 2 minutes from the ancient quarter, a tastefully
contemporary interior design style, well equipped rooms, and efficient, welcoming
staff. As the whole point of being in Carcassonne is to roam around the walled city
discovering its many nooks and fascinating crannies, we leave you to choose where
you dine on this night. You're spoilt for choice.

DAY 2
Carcassonne
After lunch, you rendezvous with your bi-lingual guide, and your travelling
companions - minimum 5, maximum 15 - who will be a mix of English and French
speakers, so you can speak only in English, or French as well - you choose. Within
minutes, your guide will lead you on a two hour highlights of Carcassonne tour including both the must-sees and the lesser-known delights. Inevitably, you will
then want to revisit places to explore them at your own pace, and visit others that
you have only heard or read about, so the rest of the day is yours.
You stay again at the Hotel Aragon, and you can use it as the all-day base for your
exploring, but in the evening you dine in one of our favourite restaurants in the
city with your companions.
Walking tour: 2 hours.

DAY 3
Aude Valley - Village of Lagrasse - Carcassonne
Now, as they used to say, for something completely different, and something
frankly the French do rather well. Deep in an unspoilt and "sauvage" (meaning
natural rather than savage) Aude valley there is a facinating and unexpected three
hour walk dotted with thought provoking contemporary sculptures. Surely some
you will like, a few love, and inevitably some hate, so having companions to
exchange views with will make it an even richer experience. You will also have time
to stroll around the lovely medieval village of Lagrasse, surrounded by Corbieres
vineyards, and renowned for its medieval streets, covered market, 12th century
hump backed bridge, and delightful Benedictine Abbey founded in 799. The
cloisters evoke a sense of peace that you feel has been experienced for every one
of those 1,220 years.
We return you to the Hotel Aragon for a last night here, and you dine in another
restaurant in the city with your companions.
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Walking time: 3 hours (plus Lagresse). Elevation: + 250m / - 250m.
Transfer time: 1 hour 45 minutes.

DAY 4
Chateau of Quéribus - Chateau of Peyrepertuse - Duilhac
After breakfast, we take you to the heart of Cathar country to discover the
remarkable chateaux of Queribus and Peyrepertuse. The amazing (truly amazing)
and vertigo inducing location of Queribus simply has to be seen to be believed, and
when you walk around it is still difficult to comprehend how this could have
accommodated the last Cathars who gathered here after the fall of Montsegur.
That's why it's known as the last stronghold of the Cathars. The location of
Peyrepertuse is also stunning, but it has a very different and longer history. It was
built in the 11th century, was a Cathar stronghold, but surrendered before it was
attacked, and subsequently became a frontier fort fought over by the French and
Aragonese for centuries. Having a really knowledgeable bi-lingual guide adds a
whole dimension to these walks and visits.
The Hostellerie du Vieux Moulin is a delight as is medieval Duilhac-sousPeyrepertuse where it's located. It's warm stone walls outside are also found
throughout the hotel, and warm too is the welcome. You'll also eat well in the
hotel's own restaurant much favoured by locals for reasons that will become
obvious to you.
Transfer time: 2 hours

DAY 5
Galamus Gorge - Chateau of Puilaurens - Quillan
There are gorges, and there is the Galamus gorge. Its sheer, almost white
limestone cliffs tumble down to a river much loved, these days, by canyoneers, yet
since the 7th century it has been favoured by hermits and in the 15th century a
monastery was glued on to the cliffs. You walk in the gorge on its narrow (but
perfectly safe) paths, and climb up to visit the monastery, then continue, after a
short drive, on to the highest point of the day (in every sense) where you'll be
pleased (we are confident) to visit the magnificent and surprisingly well preserved
Puilaurens castle. Its location is awe inspiring, and its almost complete walls,
including an originally Roman tower, give you a tremendous sense of what it was
like for the Cathars resisting Simon de Monfort behind its walls. What's more, it
provides panoramic views across forests and Alpine meadows up to the true
Pyrenees, and down towards the Mediterranean itself. Magnificent.
The three star Hotel Chaumiere is right in the middle of the charming and historic
town of Quillan, which itself is the middle of Cathar country. It's a small,
contemporary hotel with good rooms, good facilities, and a good restaurant.
Perfect for a good night's stay.
Walking time: 3 hours. Elevation: + 300m / - 300m. Transfer time: 1 hour
30 minutes.

DAY 6
Puivert - Chateau of Montségur - Foix
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Today you walk the Troubadours path - so called because in 1170 and in many
other years troubadours from across the west and south met at the chateau/castle
of Puivert to celebrate their culture and their spirit of independence that chimed so
well with that of the Cathars. The castle is fairly good condition, certainly giving a
powerful sense of what it was like for lords, ladies, troubadours and Cathars, and is
slowly but surely being repaired - sensitively so - by its private owners. You visit
the fascinatingly intermittent Fontestorbes river in Bellesta - one minute water
trickles from an underground cavern, and minutes later 5 times as much is pouring
out. Then it's on to one of the premier highlights of any Cathar tour, the eagle
peak of Montsegur. Its isolated location seems to echo the isolation of the Cathars
as they faced Catholic forces from across Europe. A tragic historical place that your
guide will bring to life as far as possible.
Everywhere in Foix - an authentic town we really like - is dominated by its justly
famous 7th century castle-on-a-rock, and the three star Hotel Restaurant Lons is
no different. It is an old coaching inn, now fully brought up to date, right beside
the river Ariege, and a 5 minute stroll from the castle. It has a good reputation for
its cuisine, so we believe you will really enjoy staying here, which you do for 2
nights.
Walking time: 2 hours 30 minutes. Elevation: + 300m / - 300m. Transfer
time: 2 hours.

DAY 7
Chateau de Roquefixade - Foix
After breakfast, you will visit the historic and colourful market in Foix, and then the
castle itself before a short drive for a delightful walk along ancient footpaths and
cart tracks through lovely wooded countryside dotted with stone farmhouses,
abandoned barns, orchards and private vineyards. The highlight, though, is the
formidably positioned castle of Roquefixade, blooded with Cathar history, and a
fitting finale for your Cathar tour.
A short transfer gets you back to enjoy Foix and the Hotel Lons.
Walking time: 3 hours. Elevation: + 300m / - 300m. Transfer time: 1 hour.

DAY 8
Foix - Carcassonne
After breakfast, you are taken back to Carcassonne for a final night there. You can
then say your "formal" goodbyes to your guide and travelling companions. We
leave you free for the afternoon, and to choose your dining companions, and your
restaurant on this final night.
Hello Again, Hotel Aragon!

DAY 9
Carcassonne
After breakfast, we take you to Carcassonne airport or train station.
Elements beyond our control (the weather, level of the group, logistical risks, other
miscellaneous reasons) may lead our team to modify the programme. We aim to
please, but your safety will always be our priority.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
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DISPOSITIONS COVID-19
Because of the added health precautions relating to COVID, you must be equipped
from the start of your trip with:
* a sufficient quantity of masks (at a rate of 2 per day minimum). Wearing a mask
will be compulsory during any transport, in certain accommodation, crowded places
etc.
* zipped pockets for masks and other items such as used tissues
* hydro-alcoholic gel
* a thermometre to take your temperature in case of symptoms appearing during
your stay
* a pen (sometimes necessary to sign an agreement in certain accommodation).
The hosts who will welcome you (hoteliers, refuge guards, restaurateurs,
transporters, local teams ...) are the people who will help to guarantee the smooth
running of your stay and will ask you to conform with certain health related
protocols. Out of respect for them and other people who frequent the same places,
we ask you to commit to respecting the instructions given to you. Be reassured
and optimistic, because as you know, hiking is an activity that will allow you long
and enjoyable periods of time during which the wearing of a mask is not
mandatory!
On our guided trips we do not insist that you take a single room if you are
travelling alone. If you book a shared " twin" room with 2 beds you agree to
assume responsibility for the possible consequences related to sharing the room
(and therefore the bathroom and toilet) with another person from the group. If you
do not wish to do this you should take the single room option, subject to availability

MEETING POINT
We will meet you at Carcassonne airport or railway station.

END OF YOUR TRIP
We will take you back to the airport or train station at Carcassonne.

PARKING
There is safe and reasonably priced parking in Carcassonne if you choose to drive
there.

SI VOUS DESIREZ ARRIVER LA VEILLE OU RESTER APRES LE
SEJOUR :
DEPARTURE GUARANTEED FROM ( NO. PERS )
5

GROUP
15
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LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY
This holiday features comfortable walking with some short, steep slopes, usually 3
hours or so a day with moderate ascents and descents of just a few hundred
metres, so is suitable for people who are reasonably fit, and used to walking (albeit
"gently") for a few hours a day. It can get hot in July and August, as well as more
crowded. We would recommend June and from mid August through September and
well into October as the best months.

LUGGAGE TRANSFERS
We will transfer your luggage between each hotel, so all you need to carry when
walking is a daysack with whatever you regard as essentials, and, where relevant,
your picnic.

GUIDE
This holiday is led by an experienced, bi-lingual guide with mountain walking
qualifications and a wide knowledge of Cathars and the region. You need only
speak English if you so choose.

ACCOMMODATION
You stay in three star hotels as specified, or similar, in double or twin rooms with
en suite facilities.

MEALS
You will eat well. Dinners are based on set menus often featuring regional
specialities. Picnics are prepared each walking day by your guide

TRANSFERS
Journeys by road are by comfortable coach, minibus, or taxis.

THE PRICE INCLUDES
6 nights dinner, bed and breakfast; 2 nights bed and breakfast; 5 picnics from day
3 to day 7, people transfers as specified; luggage transfers; the services of the
guide (from the afternoon of day 2 to the morning of day 8); entry charges for
places included in the guided itinerary; 24/7 customer phone service if additional
support is required.

THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE
Transfers at the start and end of the holiday except from and to Carcassonne
airport or station; picnics on day 1,2,8 and 9, drinks with meals; entry fees for
venues not included in the guided itinerary; booking fee, personal and travel
insurance.

FORMALITIES
You need to keep your passport with you at all times, and ideally insurance
information. You need to make your own arrangements to claim local healthcare.
There are requirements in France for all vehicles to carry safety equipment.

EQUIPMENT
INSURANCE
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According to the regulation of our profession, Purely Pyrenees is covered by a Civil
Professional Liability. However, each client must hold an individual civil liability as
well as an individual multi risk guarantee in order to protect themselves from
incidents or accidents that may occur before or during their hiking trip.
We remind you that a credit card covers, in general, only assistance in repatriation
and not the cancellation of your trip, and this only provided you use the card to pay
for the total of the trip.
We offer a choice of three insurance options which you can purchase at the time of
booking.
Package 1: simple cancellation insurance at 2.5%
This insurance provides reimbursement of the amount incurred (excluding fees and
the cost of insurance) in case of cancellation due to one of the following causes:
serious accident, illness or death of insured, spouse or person accompanying them,
and certain family members.
Package 2: simple cancellation insurance and assistance / repatriation at
3.7%
This inurance allows, in addition to the benefits described in the plan No. 1; - To
benefit from assistance in case of illness or injury during the trip and covers your
return home if necessary. - A reimbursement paid on a pro rata basis (excluding
transportation costs and with a waiting period) in the case of an interruption of your
trip following an accident, the death of a loved one or other specified accidents.
Package 3: Package "super multi-risk": 4.8%
This insurance offers, in addition to the benefits described in the packages No. 1
and No. 2, - A wider cancellation insurance with the repayment of amounts incurred
(net of deductible) in case of cancellation for any justifiable reason including an
exceptional and unexpected event. - The management of some of the costs
incurred at the time in case of return not linked to an exceptional and unexpected
event. - Compensation (capped) for loss, theft or destruction of baggage. Payment of compensation for delayed baggage delivery of more than 48 hours.
The rapatriation is not valid for all countries, please check with us before
subscribing the insurance.
You will receive with the confirmation of your booking an extract of the general
conditions of contract chosen (in french). Take this document with you on your
journey. The validity of all guarantees corresponds with the travel dates indicated
on the invoice and applies only to services sold. For departures and returns
postponed, please contact us. Warning: If you buy only the contract No. 1 (simple
cancellation insurance), this means that you need to have your own insurance,
repatriation assistance (related notably to certain credit cards). We advise you to
check your contract and cover guaranteed. In this case, we ask you to tell us when
you book the name of your insurance company and your policy number. You will
assume, therefore, the responsibility of certain risks, especially in the advance
payments of certain costs.
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Important: If you must use the assistance during the trip, you must obtain the prior
consent of Europe Assistance before taking any action or incur any expenditure by
telephoning: 33 1 41 85 85 85 and quoting the number of contract: 58662860

ACTING FOR RESPONSIBLE TOURISM
Purely Pyrenees is a founding member of Action for Responsible Tourism.
The label "Action for Responsible Tourism" was awarded Purely Pyrenees in 2009. It
is controled, every year, bys ECOCERT.
Based on common values of respect, solidarity and quality, ATR aims to harmonize
professional practices of its members.
To win the confidence of customers, it focuses on four key commitments, which
arise from many activities in the field and at home.
• Clear information and awareness of responsible tourism given to the traveller.
• Selection of providers in the spirit of responsible tourism.
• Setting up of a transfer of competencies to the providers.
• Commitment in relation to the tour operator's own structure.
More information on the label ATR on /www.tourisme-responsable.org

CONTACT US
Purely Pyrenees
48 Route d'Azun
F-65400 ARRENS-MARSOUS
FRANCE
Tel: 00 33 (0)5 62 97 72 01
Fax: 00 33 (0)5 62 97 43 01
contact@purelypyrenees.com
Purely Pyrenees is a brand created by La Balaguere SAS.
La Balaguere SAS with a capital of 179 775 euros - Registration number:
IM065100002 - Siret: 389 350 745 0001 1 - RCP. Allianz contrat n°53.231.046 No. 7911 NAF Z - Financial Guarantee: Groupama - Head Office at the address
listed above.
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